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ABSTRACT

A study m *  sade of the effect of the addition of 
salt® to VgO*- sols* The ohin^s in pH were the item of 
chief interest and m e  observed la detail for a number of 
salt® over the concentration range 0-0*OS cation molar.

the result® obtained showed a wide variation of 
behavior, but may be divided' into two classes a® follows;

(a) Salts with buffer action.
Some of the salts studied, showed mxch large changes 

due to buffer effect from one of the ions that It was 
considered unsafe to draw any conclusion® a® to their 
action on the sol, except that the system behaved like a 
mixture of two buffering substances*

(b) Salt® without buffer action.
this class consists, of salts of strong acid® and 

bases, the salt alone will affect the pH only slightly, 
but by Interaction with the sol cause® liberation of Off
er from, the micelles. This interaction m y  take place 
either by chemical combination (formation of an ionic or 
coordinate linkage), or by electrostatic adsorption. 
Evidence appear® for both types of behavior.

The precipitation behavior of the sols was also 
studied, but no direct connection with the pH changes 
could be established. Precipitation values seem to be of 
the &®>me order of magnitude, as those reported for other 
sol® in the literature. Incidentally, these sol® form gel®
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with great readiness when salts are addedt even at the 
lew ©oneeotrations studied (0.035 to 0*15 '%).

thermal effects were low#st lasted fcgr reflating 
the toil and it appeared that although some change in 
structure occurred, the sols were In equilibrium with the 
dissolved phase at their respective pH values.

All IMF determinations were mad# with the glass 
electrode and m full description is given of the apparatus 
and of the measures adopted to eliminate sources of error.
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I . ISfTROBBrOTIO»

During the last six ox seven years, Thomas and hie 
oo~woThere {1-10} at Columbia Unlwersiby hair© carried out a 

of studies ©a the change of pH' in various hydrous 
oxide sols oa the addition of salts, chiefly those of 
potassium.

The results obtained showed a definite interaction 
hetween colloid ami salt aod were explained oa the basis of 
the H'ernex complex theory*

Its application may he snstnarixed briefly. If «# 
consider almost any of the oxides of group# XII—VI, there 
is ample evidence of the formation of polymers when hy
drated*

Werner explains the formation of these substances 
by the assumed coordination of two metal atoms with an 
HgOf 0Hf or 0* in common* Each of these metal mtomm may 
coordinate in common with & third, and so on* It is then 
apparent that we need only continue this precess to reach 
* giant aoleeules* of the else of colloid particle© or of 
the organic resin© and proteins*

In the cm®# of the hydrous oxides, their low 
stability &e compared to the carbon linkage allow© inter
change of groups in solution* Thomas, working with positive 
sols, was chiefly interested in the displacement of 
hydroxyl, ©Inc# this effect was most readily observed due 
to the eonsecuent change in pH.
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Weibbt attacked hie work on the basis of I-ray 
data, showing that the X-oradlograjm of A.1^03 (fused) was 
quit© different fro® that of flocculent AX (OH)3. This is 
not conclusive, however, as it is not evident why they 
should be similar. Such a cuality a® hardness, which is an 
intimate function of crystal structure, is certainly quite 
different as well. It is possible that as water is elimt~ 
anted, from the molecule ant we approach the limiting ease 
of a crystal with only 0s linkages that profound change® In, 
the crystal properties occur. Ail evidence seem® to point 
to this, at any rate.

Another article by seiser^®^ Include® a study of 
AI3 Q3  sol® under condition® similar to the following ones, 
lone of the results, however, are considered as incapable 
of explanation by the theory to be set forth.

In any case, examination of Thomas* work showed 
that he had experimented with positively charged sols only. 
It was therefor© decided to investigate some negatively 
charged hydrous oxide sol. Choice wa® made of the very 
interesting VgOg sol.

This sol, whose optical properties have been much 
studied, has long been known to show change® on aging 
which have been attributed to change of crystal structure* 
It should therefore exhibit effect© similar to those sols 
studied by Thoma® if hi© theory is independent of the 
charge on the eol, ms should be the case.
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Jk* * u*;A** O b iif X

of Preparation.
Hi ere axe two general methods of preparing V3O5

sols, one by hydrolysis and the other 'by pyrolysis, four
sols were prepared, two of each type, all data on which is
giwen in the table at the end of this section*

the hydrolytic type of sol which is commonly Known
as the Bilt&~type sol after the originator of the method,

f 1 ̂ )was made as follows; ~'
k known quantity of the C. 1 . grade of Mi4VO3 was 

mixed with a slight excess of dilute HC1* The stoichio
metric equation is

. aH4V03 4- 2HC1 S 38H4C1 4 HjjO / V^Og (red ppt. ).
The red paste obtained is ground in a mortar to 

ensure thorough mixing and. complete reaction and filtered* 
The precipitate is washed until it starts to run thru the 
filter and then placed in ?QQ~800 ml. of distilled water 
in which it disperse© la colloid suspension, and the 
colloid dlalyred 8-10 days with slowly running distilled 
water at room temperature. Sol A, as shown below, was 
dialyged 10 day© with a short length of sausage skin 
(wiscose) membrane {about IS inches). Sol 0 was dialysed 
8 days with a greater length (six feet). At a rate of 
about 1 drop per second this was sufficient to bring the 
di&lys&te to equilibrium. Considerable was lost as
the membrane was permeable to the smaller particles which
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was shown by m distinct yell©.*;? ©cloy la the dl ©lysate# 
Although about 8 times as much 8H4TO5 was used to prepare 
Sol H as 3-o 1 k$. the greater efficiency of dialysis re&ucsd 
the final concentration to nearly the ease.

After dialysis was completed the sol m e  filtered 
thru asbestos and diluted to about three' liters* The 
pyrolytic sol was prepared by the method of Hull*?, who 
first reported, this process of preparation*^ A known 
quantity of C. P. was evaporated, to dryness after
Miring with a considerable excess of HSO^. This was done 
in a platinum crucible* The resulting oxide wee then 
fused and kept molten 5*10 minutes to drive off ell 
vol a. 111 b met er iel *

^hile still liquid* it w&s poured in distilled 
water* allowed to stand overnight to complete dispersion 
and then filtered thru asbestos to remove sediment and 
unci i a per sect, o x l d  © *

Sol B was prepared m© is shown* with a concentration 
about 4.5 times that of Sol O'.

Mo dialysis was carried out on this sol as the final 
purity depends only on the absence of non-volatile impurities 
from the original WB4T03.
Analysis*

The sola were then, analyzed for ^ O g  content by 
the Jones redactor method. This consists in dissolving 
the sol in &«£0Cji by addition of sufficient sold to
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decolorize it, passing thru the reductor and catching it 
under 80^)^ solution and titrating with Full
details are given in Scott.

Sole k and B were analysed for 1 and for Cl*", The 
first test was made by the gjeld&hl method by courtesy of 
Mr. Daniel Beady of the Department of Agriculture. Weaulte 
were es tabulated.

Chloride was tested for by decolorising with OTO3 
and addition of AgB0$.

f ABLE 10. 1

Sol £ TgCtj M(f»pm.) Cl
(as nitrogen)

A 0.068 26.6 Trace (doubtful)
B 0.308
C 0.110 — —
D O.0?8 18.6 Wo teat

Sol Color reflected Color transmitted
A Brown-red wine-red
B Slack Bed-brown
C Black Bed-brown
I) Brown-red wine-red



III. SdEASHBSiSENT OF pH

lastrunMmt. Oaed.
Only the glass electrode ©an be used for measurement 

©f the pH of these sol©* An attempt mas made to use the 
quihhydrone electrode, but the sol set to a gel nearly 
instantly, turned a dark, green and gar© non-reprodue 1 bl e 
potentials, which averaged 1-1*6 pH different from the 
highly reproducible potentials obtained with the glass 
electrode.

The further us© of the quinhydrone electrode was 
therefore not attempted. The hydrogen electrode cannot be 
employed with strong oxidant a, a a is well known, and aa 
^2°5 m powerful oxidising agent (&° ©a. 1.3 volts) no 
trial of it m s  made.

A Leeds and Northrop Type 1 potentiometer was used, 
with Weston standard cell and a special type low discharge 
lead storage cell as working battery.

On some of the early measurement®, a Leeds and 
Northrup Type H galvanometer <B suspension) was used as th© 
null-point instrument, but this was of low sensitivity, 
allowing a precision of but t  2 if.

For the later work, which is shown on the curve© 
below, a Hellige vacuum tube galvanometer was employed,
This instrument 'had a sensitivity of better than 0.1 mw, 
but && the reproducibility of the system tag over ten time® 
this, no attempt was made to set or read it more closely,
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though on certain test runs with buffers a sensitivity of 
30-30 microvolts was indicated with the electrodes used*

The electrodes were mad® from 8 mm* tubing of 
Corning 015 glass* Bulbs were blown of 3-3*5 cm* diameter 
with the glass thin enough so that it readily dimpled under 
light pressure with a sharp point.

The bulbs were filled with 1.000 pH HOI (standardised 
by the quihhydrone electrode) and a small amount of ouin- 
hydrone added. A platinum electrode was immersed and the 
whole electrode placed in it© mounting (see drawing).

The solution, whether 
standard or unknown, m s  
poured in the side arm and 
leveled off with the HC1 inside 
the electrode* A saturated 
calomel electrode with ground, 
glass joint was placed in the 
side arm as shown and the leads 
attached to the potentiometer.

The 1.000 pH HOI need 
m s  prepared about 3 liter® at 

a time by use of the quinhydrone—saturated calomel elec
trode*.:. . One saturated, calomel was kept in a thermostat and 
usee for this alone as standard* The other calomels were 
frequently checked against it.

In makln:--/ measurements, the zexo point of the
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electrode system (at pH » 1.006) was determined daily 
before and after other measurement* by substituting 
buinhydrome—Pt in place of the glue® electrode. This 
eliminated any error la the calomel. The glass electrode 
was then measured against the 1.000 pH acid, determining 
its asymmetry potential by subtracting this reading from 
the first* By this means the absolute pH could be deter
mined, using the equations

^ ^observed ^ %sy®. ^  ̂

Pa s (3)
These are readily derived as follows, m e  system

meed m s
Pt# Quinhydrone & solution (a^ * i.000), glase membrane, 

solution (Bg/ * r), Sat. Cal.
If, a® has been done, we eliminate the asymmetry 

potential we may consider this as the following cell with
out Junction potential
Pt, Qbg, sol*si. (ajp£ 9 0.1000)//sol*n. (a^/ * x), 3st. Cal.

The asymmetry potentials ms determined were seldom 
larger than 1—3 wr* Where this was the case the electrode 
wa. s d 1 scard ed.

Slow oxidation of the eulnfeydrone necessitated re
filling with fresh acid. and qutnhydrone every 3-3 days. 
Freshly filled electrodes gave small and reproducible 
&cyan®try potential®.



Occasional difficulty m s  experienced with the
vacuum tube galvanometer* such as variation of the end
point with the setting of the galvanometer needle*

When this occurred* frequent standard readings were 
made and the needle set to a definite point at which all. 
determinations were carried out. All measurements were 
carried out in an air thermostat* controllable to ^  0.01° 
and the electrodes and all solutions were kept at least 
l/2 hour in a water thermostat at 25° ^  0,03 before making 
a reading.
Preparation of solutions,

la studying the effect of salts on the various sols 
the factor of variability of concentration of salt or sol 
in successive ox duplicate reading© was eliminated as far 
as possible. The procedure was as follows:

A stock solution of a given ©alt was made up 0.1 
molar in the metal cation of the salt for reasons which will 
appear below, this concentration, expression will be here
after termed cation molar (c .-ra.). Thus the master solution® 
of T13S04, Ba(K03>3, KgHPO* and KHgPG^ all contained 0.1 
mol per liter of Tl, Ba, or K respectively. Solutions were 
prepared gr av i me t ri ca 11y.

To 10 ml. of the stock colloid there was added 
sufficient salt solution to give it the desired concentra
tion of salt after adding enough water to make the final 
volume 20 ml. The water was always added first.



The concentration ranges 0.05 to 0.0005 c.-m. were 
studied with zero determinations of 10 nil. sol and 10 ml. 
water. This was necessary as simple dilution of the sol 
(1:1) with water caused a variation of 5-10 av. in the
potential,

After shaking, the sol-salt mixtures were kept In a 
thermostat at 30° 0. for 3-4 days in stoppered flasks. Due 
to a shortage of glass stoppered flasks some cork' stoppered 
ones ware used, but no significant difference was shown on 
comparing with the result© using glass stoppered ware.

As 1# noted above* the ©alted sols were brought to 
25° G- in a thermostat before seabutlug the IMF.

Summing up, the following factors were taken into 
eo n s idaora t ion.

The concen.traticn of colloid was always the same 
even at zero salt concentration. Any BUT Increment was 
then due to the action of the salt*

The concentration of salt was good to at least V% 
(gravimetric preparation) and the concentration precision 
on duplicate steasureiaent® was limited only by the precision 
of the glassware.

Temperature effects were eliminated by rigid con
trol of the temperature before measurement.

Variation of the electrodes and asymmetry potential 
were eliminated by the process of intercomparlsen. with 
standards given above.
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Analysis was made of the measurements from the 
basis of the theory of probability to determine the pre
cision with which the various points plotted were known.

this was necessary, as in developing the theory to 
cover the phenomena observed we must be able to determine 
whether a bend or concavity in a curve is significant or a 
mere fluctuation within the margin of error.

This was done by two methods. In the first ease* 
a large number of observations (15—20) were available* de
termining for each sol the IMF of a l:i mixture of the sol 
and water.

These were averaged and the sum of the deviations 
from this average without regard to sign obtained. Divi
sion of this quantity by the number of observations gives 
us the average deviation. This, for the more than seventy 
observations on the sexo points of the sole, was found to 
be ± 0.8 ®w.

On the various concentrations observed, an equiva
lent process was carried out. Two to four observations 
were made on each concentration with' each salt and each sol• 
At every point the average was taken and the deviation for 
each observation calculated. This was totalled and then 
divided by the total number of observations and the result 
found to be =t. 0.8 mv. As is seen, this is identical with 
the result found from the first process.



Till® quantity m s  taken arbitrarily, ms the nmfgin
of error. It is to is# noted that such an aaauMrptloa I® 
quite conservative* The general practice 1® to divide ty 
the square root of the number of observations or nee the 
root mean square as d i r i M  by that quantity and so on* 
Stieh a procedure reduce® the quantity considered a® the 
error by a third to a half, or more.

la drawing the curves below., this precision la 
taken as the radius of the circle® marking the point® da-* 
termlsed*
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We come now to the ©on© i derat ion of the effects of 
the salt# on the sols whose preparation m\s giwen above*

In the study of the graph© which follow* it is first 
necessary to deal with the quantities chosen as coordinates* 
their significance and the reasons for their choice*

On the y~axi&* the dependent variable &  K is the 
increment of Thf stated In millivolt©. This is related to 
the change of hydrogen ion activity (which it must be 
pointed out* is not the change in hydrogen ion concentre^ 
tion) by the simple equation

watt of convenient siud and in keeping with the precision 
obtained* and -also because modern thought in the field of 
physics tends to the use and development of observed quafe* 
titles or measurables rather than the secondary quantitiae 
which axe given physical significance by the theory or 
model in use at the time. For a development of this- theme*

( 1 4 \the work of Bridgman' is reoosim ended*

of the sols which was the reason for using It rather than 
the *< values actually read, as is seen* all curves then 
possess a eommon aero*

w h e re

This variable was chosen because it provides &

This quantity further allows direct inter cusspari©on
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On the x-axis a variable was chosen which, so fa* 
as is kao»a, has not kith ex to been used, namely, cat ion 
molarity.

Till a aref era to the number of Metal ions yielded by 
the salt in question asaucing complete ionisation. Con
sider,. for example* the salts CgfiFO^ and KHUgFO .̂ These 
ionise for all practical purposea as follows (as a study 
of ionisation constants of their acids will show):

KgHF04 * 'M? / HPUf

k h £po4 « / M3P04
This* at least, is assumed to be their primary 

action and the Important secondary effect® will be dealt 
with later.

Since the sol® are negative (as proved by electro
phoresis) they will adsorb and interact with the cation
present.

It is assumed that this interaction is largely by 
mmuB of coordination and since the bases used are ssna* 
tomic, that their coord Inst ion member is the same. This is 
.0 point which has not been carefully considered in the work 
of Th-omas, who use® the normality or ecmivaleat weight as a 
measure. That this latter assumption may not be safe is 
seen when we consider that the sulfate ion which is known 
to coordinate singly or doubly is given the same value as 
the oxalate ion which is nearly always double ana the tar
trate ion which has no lee© than four- groups (2 hydroxyl
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til 3 carboxyl} which may coordia&tc. In son© oases,. as 
is well known (@<r* fehling1s solution), the hydroxyl group*
coordinate preferentially to the carboxyl groups.

fhil© the assumption of similar ooordinative 
action on the part of all metal ions used may not be correct# 
it rests on the known tendency of the great majority of such 
Ions to seek similar coordination numbers and upon their 
menstomic nature, rendering chelation improbable.
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¥1 * WFWim ACTXOH

%n the study of the action of salt® on the sola, we 
deal fH h the changes of rm effected fey their interaction, 

it is vital, therefore, to remember that we have
two fastis which nay change the pH, (a) the sol end 
(fe) the salt. |ft therefore, addition of a salt would 
effect » considerable pE change la the absence of the sol, 
it is evident that studies on that salt as to its effect 
©n the pH of the sol arc of doubtful significance.

This is shown conclusively fey the graph coverlag 
buffer effect studies on sol *«

Lite any sol, this- consistm of hydrsted
in equilibrium with the dissolved acid.

Tiiie acid, which re may demote HfOg for convenience, 
is probably a. strong acid In spite of the tendency of the 
oxide to be amphoteric. KP©^ is another example of ouch 
behavior. ft; them have the equilibrium

n /  i £V0” » / JUO' o d o • 4 * <*

It is scan that the col functions as a buff ex*, 
ibis is not important., however, as this action produces 
only a small error fey tending to oppose the change of pfi in 
cither directi©xi.

what we may fee concerned with is the action of the 
salt on the solution. Solutions of HCX and HMO^ trere pre* 
pared which, whoa dr luted l;i u'ith wuior, possessed pH
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values close to that of the sols. Thio is ehown by the 
following table:

TABLES W}. II

Solution F, pH

Sol A / H20 (1:1) 0.3498 3.44

• B 11 0.3027 2.55

« 0 * 0*3916 3.74

* D * 0.3638 3.21

moz * 0.2067 3.16

HOI. 0.3530 3.40

To these solutions were added the salts used over 
the concentration range studied. In other words, the 
technique of the studies on the sols was duplicated, sub
stituting the above mentioned acids for the sols.

The results are as plotted. Where the salt alone 
1© given, it was mixed with sol A. We then have a series 
of curve pairs, showing the effect of the salt on the off 
in an acid solution and the effect in conjunction with the 
sol.

fo data is given for £70^, as the A 1! for thin salt 
was zqtq, within the error of measurement at all concentra
tions. It was measured with tha HC1 solution.

It is of interest to note that is a distinctly
nearer acid than HIIÔ or HOI. The close coincidence of the 

buffer effect curves for rad 'Tl-̂uÔ dhows this, sine©
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both ©atloins ax© strong tea#a.
The validity of the effect of TI^SO^ i® well shown 

by the fact that a negative error 1® incurred by huffex 
action of the ©alt. The ©lightly increased action of % ® ® 4  

over KSO3  1© probably due to this factor.
Converselyft let u© consider the phosphate and. 

acetate pair®. The lesser d g of the acetate sol curve 1® 
probably due to the buffer action of the sol as shown 
above. This is supported by the observation of disinte
gration and decolorising of the «olt which was explained 
as due to the disintegration of the colored oxide to fora 
the colorless ionic form*

The phosphate pairs ax© perhaps the best example of 
the danger of buffer action. The primary phosphate is the 
salt of a fairly strong &eldt but the secondary phosphate is 
the salt of a weak one. In solutions of the pH given above 
(Cfe. 2.5—5.5} it is probable that the phosphate equilibrium 
given above proceeds further for the secondary, 

ftom* hpo£ / * HSK>~
The ionisation constant shows the ©cutlibrium to 

lie far to the right. Thus we have & tremendous difference 
in the action of two salts which in eolation yield 
identical ions.

The two curve pairs show precisely the action 
which we would expect from the above hypothesis, namely, a 
large change fox the secondery phosphate with a much
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®mailer for the primary with the change less for the sol- 
salt than for the salt-acid mixture. Inspection of the 
aeries of curves for all four sol® with potassium acetate 
shows that the moat concentrated sol (namely sol B) showed 
the greatest buffer effect and largest difference between 
the sol-salt and acid—salt curves*

The potassium citrate curves are somewhat different* 
Her# the salt was sufficiently strong a buffer to completely 
disintegrate the sc1 and bring all four sol® to a nearly 
identical pH mlue at a concentration of 0.0© e«—m«

Sols Af B, and C show a final value of A 1 according 
to their variation in pH at the start* Sol St owing to the 
greater concentration, shows a marked buffer effect but its 
high initial acidity gives It an intermediate flaal incre
ment*

km with the acetate and phosphates, the effect due 
to buffer action of the salt is so large that it is unsafe 
to try to interpret any pH change in terms of coordination 
effect.

Thow&e attempted to obviate this by adding some of 
the free acid to hi® salt solutions until the pH was close 
to ?.

this procedure eanaot be supported, aa may be 
easily shown* to prepare a buffer of a given pH the 
general procedure 1® to mix an acid with the appropriate 
ionisation constant with its salt, which is what has been
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done hern. Considerable quantities of acid or base may be 
added to such a mixture without appreciably altering the 
pH* Similarly* it oust be evident that addition of such a 
mixture to a dilute solution of acid or base would cause a 
large change in the pH of the latter solution*

There remains only one method of eliminating such 
an effect. This is to restrict the investigation to the 
salts of strong acids and bases, whose only effect on the 
pH* other -than by interaction with the sol* is throujgh the 
change of Ionic strength. This gives a pH change of a 
different order of magnitude and may be neglected.

It may be further urged that even these Ion© show 
measurable variation® in strength and some buffer action* 
but the magnitude of this m s  determined by the method 
given for all salts and shown to be either smaller than the 
effect produced or* in one oa.se* in the opposite sense.
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?n* salts

Haring laid down the necessary condition© to 
eliminate later faring of feat®,, we may proceed to the eon*
©id ©ration of the off eat® produced by neutral and non- 
buffering salt© on the sola which hare been studied, and 
to an attempt to explain these phenomena*

The salts which were studied, as is seen from the 
graphs on Sol® k to D, fall roughly into two class©®.

The first is exemplified by AgifÔ  and Tl^SQ^ showing 
a large posit lire A 1 or increase in acidity for higher con
centrations* The second includes all the ethers• Decided 
warletlone in shape of eurwe, order of magnitude of A 
sign of A  t$ etc., occur, depending on the concentration 
and method of preparation of the sol.

Summarising, then, it appears that the pH of the®# 
sols can be increased, decreased, or kept fairly constant 
on the addition of neutral salts, depending on the salt and 
the concentration mud that thee© effect® arise from some 
action of the salt upon the colloidal particles present.
The action appear® to be a function of the cation, since 
studies with KHQg mod showed little difference and
some early determinations with KMaO^ on Sol A gawe a curwe 
closely approaching that of KHQg*

These re milt© axe much more complex than those of 
Thomas and his co-workers, since all their results showed 
large or small increases in pH.

It is therefor© msosss&ry to expand the theory



which ha developed, while at the same time It Is needful 
to taka into account that part of his results to which the 
objections raised above do not apply*

Such a theory should also be consonant with the 
large amount of data available on adsorption and ion inter
change of colloid surfaces, and if possible, it should be 
substantiated by use in other fields.

Tha fundamental postulate is therefore laid down 
that in dealing with the problem at hand and. with colloid 
and surface forces in general, we deal with the name forces 
encountered in organic, inorganic, analytical, or any other 
type of chemistry, the apparent differences are not of 
kind but of degree due to the special conditions obtaining 
in colloidal solutions.

another and perhaps simpler way of stating -this is 
to say that modern theories of valence and chemical com
bination can be used to deal with the problems of colloid 
chemistry and will be used her#*

It may well be objected that the theory of valence 
i® In a confused state consequent to the modern work upon 
the nature and properties of valences, bonds, etc. It has 
indead been stated that not only do w# possess no complete 
and simple theory ae to the nature of valence, but that the 
appearance of one seems increasingly improbable*

"rhile all of this is true, and even though any 
analytical chemist can testify to the difficulty of



proving the Law of bef inite Proportions for most substances* 
it must be said that we gain little by setting up a. separate 
class of phenomena shown by substances In the colloid state 
and attribute their behavior to some Ill-defined and lose 
understood force called Adsorption.•

We proceed then by assuming that the forces between 
atoms and molecules in a colloid are fundamentally the same 
as those in the compound®# solutions* etc. generally met 
with.

Let us now deal with the cusstion of wirnt these 
forces are and what their behavior sight be.

It may be said in general that the forces operating 
between atoms end giving rise to the phenomena of chemistry 
are electrostatic in nature* and dependent on sharing and 
interchange of electrons between atoms and Ions.

There are two extreme or limiting 01300 of atom 
binding or valence between which all others will lie* 
namely, purely Ionic binding as in KOI* and purely covalent 
linkage as in the 0-0 linkage of ethane. In Ionic or polar 
linkages* an electron Is surrendered by one atom or group 
to another* *11# in coordinate linkages two electrons at 
least are shared* which may com® from one or both of the 
groups coordinated*

Bindings of almost any given strength or character 
between % ho two cases cited above have been shown to exist. 
For example* we may pass in a, fairly smooth series from



strong electrolytes to weak electrolytes to n©n~*elsotrolyto®. 
we generally# however, substance® Into the classes
of electrolytes and non^eleotrolytes though no absolute line 
can ho draim*

It la also possible that, given a charged mlcalls# 
it m y  function a® weak and moderately strong electrolyte© 
do, and M o d  ion© electrostatically* that 1® to ©ay, 
colloid.® m y  function In the manner postulated toy the 
Detoye**Huokel theory, reducing the aotolllty of ion® present 
toy the action of the particle field and hence giving a 
decreased activity to the®*

In the case of the hydrous ^3%  sol, we may assume 
in the manner of Thomas, that the colloid particle is a 
large e l m  Werner complex built up on the plan 

"»■■*' y *•> ** v ** —"»***» etc*

An may toe any coordinating group or atom either 
negative or neutral in charge*

Thi© is particularly probable with vanadium when we 
consider the ease of formation and stability of the poly~ 
vaaadie acids of which a number have been reported*

If, as 1© lllcely, the group© A are H^O, OH"", or 0“ 
ionisation m y  occur from the first two. He would then 
have the giant ion or micelle ^ 3® )tr*4 ad/*

If w® add a ©sit t© the sol, two possible type® of 
action arise*

(m) The classical type ©f adsorption in which the



ion is dram close to the inn ox to ill of the Cony double 
1 ayer cad there hela toy electrostatic attraction, i:. 
particle die ago may taxe place toy release of some ion of 
similar saga which was previously bound in this manner.

v*e m.ay better define this type of action as being 
analogous to the ionic restraint treated. toy the Debye- 
Kuckel theory. The merging of fields cuts down the 
mobility and apparent charge of both, ion and micelle.

(to) The type of adsorption or interchange postulated 
toy Thomas which we may term 'lernax or displacement type ad
sorption. la this case the ion penetrates or Is imbedded 
in the Inner 'wall of the Gouy double layer expelling m t m  
particle, otorged or otherwise, and replacing it as an 
integral part of the mi collar complex*

Under this head com# all the truly " chemical * types 
of reaction involving electron interchange or sharing.

If we add a salt dissociating to A1*̂  and to the 
negative colloid, three c*>see are encountered*

(1 ) The cation is adsorbed by the classical type 
of adsorption, deduction of the wall charge with consequent 
flocculation occurs.

lowering of the 2eta potential m y  make the double 
layer more diffuse, thus releasing electrostatically bound 
hydrions. This will cause a drop In the pH*

(3) Chemical type adsorption of the cation occurs 
with displacement of a particle of some kind. Tills m y  be
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posit lire, negative, or neutral. A displace meat of a charged 
particle will give for a hydrous oxide sol either or 
the effect of these on the pi! is evident.

(3) Adsorption of the anion toy displacement and 
eoordlnation* This, too, would give rise to the amission 
of a particle from the micelle and so might affect the pH.

The fourth case of eleetrostatlc adsorption of the 
anion would not arise unless an irregular series occurred 
with chang© of sign of the colloid, when it would toe equi
valent to case Cl).

ie may now consider the curves more fully. Of 
great interest is the depression indicating a rise in pH 
which occurs at low concentrations far all salts with all 
the sols.

This can only take place through the liberation of
hydroxyl ion 'from the sol. The single alternative is that
on adsorption of the ©alt, hydrogen ion is removed from the 
iatermioellar liquid which seems highly improbable. In a 
negative sol the cation would toe adsorbed and (a) displace
hydrogen ion (to) lower the seta potential decreasing the
probability of hydrogen ion adsorption.

We must now find a mechanism toy which an adsorbed 
cation can displace hydroxyl ion. bet us assume a large 
differential between the coordination strengths of OH** and.
G*6 tout a small one between MgO and OBT* 'The differences in 
properties in the ©rid© series makes this a plausible
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# * su r p 11on. Thu# ft 1 (OH}7 is eoft ®.nd does not become 
corundur (#1 20 3) until the last trs ce# of we ter are dr i wen 
off by fur ion, a® Is the m  #® with mmny other oxide®.

All ion® are hydrated to some degree in aoueous 
solution. Ift then, the hydrated cation carries a shell,
«e to spetih, of water molecule# with it a® it penetrate# 
the micelle, it is possible that these in turn coordinate 
with some of the 7 atoms present. Some of these coordinate 
1 Infcages m y  contain Off* ion® which are thus ejected Into 
the solution causing the observed change.

*e further notice that nearly all the graphs r#~ 
curve after mi Initial drop. This we may ascribe to 
action by the cation of a more direct sort, involving the 
displacement of hydrions. It has been Indicated above that 
reduction of the ©article charge might tend to release 
electrostatically adsorbed hydrions into the solution.

Direct displacement Is also a possibility. Thu® if 
we hove v ~  OH or V ~~ HOH coordinated, and a out ion M 
enters, it may react with the oxygen, displacing H^.

In the peculiar oases of Ag and T1 such a phe
nomenon probably occur®. Her® the low solubility of silver 
and thallous vanadates causes these ions to react with what 
te may term the nascent acid, namely# the hydrated oxide of 
the colloid. Thus

Ag/ y£ SO- / (HVOg.xHgO) * (fpVOg.xHgO) 4 / no-

It was noted that addition of Ag and T1 caused



striking eclcr ch*ngee and In sufficient quantity caused 
precipitation of the sol re a crystalline yellor or or?nre 
meter lei culte different from Y^Og.

It ffis.y be argued that euch a metathesis yielding a 
salt which* though inccluble, in highly loniaed as to the 
traces which dissolve* does not Involve coordination.

hhile this may be true, the noint is that we have 
hero explained an unusual phenomenon in terms of ordinary 
che mi col theory* which is all that was attempted.

The theory of crystal structure and binding of Ions 
In a lattice is beyond the scope of this paper. It must be 
stressed that our chief object is to explain the complex 
data obtained in terms of ordinary chemical concents. In 
fact* it would be difficult to explain them otherwise.

The probability is that all processes occur and 
that the extent to which one or the other predominates de
pends upon the character and. concentration of the sol* the 
concentration of salt, the nature of the cation, the pH of 
the sol, etc.

In the consideration of the graphs which follow, 
giving the behavior of the four sols with each individual 
salt* we shall deal with this question as far as the data 
allows.

He take up first the potassium salts KNOg and 
KgBO^. The pyrolytic sols B and 0 show a smaller Increase 
of pH than the hydrolytic A and D. To explain this, it
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is only necessary to refer to the table of £ero~polnt values, 
the higher Initial acidity of the pyrolytes requires that a 
each larger quantity of hydroxyl Ion be emitted for equal 
KMF increments, in fact, from five to ten times a® much* 
3inee, in mmt oases, the IMF drops for the pyrolytes are of 
the same order of sis® or greater than those for the 
hydrolytes, we may assume that they have more OH groups 
coordinated*

for KMO3 decided recurring occurs for the pyrolytee* 
This may be due to their greater acidity b m  more is bound
in the double layer which is released by electrostatic 
Interchange*

Sine© is not a strongly coordinative ion and 
does- not form an insoluble vanadate, the alternative 
possibility of a metathesis is less likely*

With we note that no recurving occur®* Thl®
may be due to the buffer effect of the eulfate ion* Since 
we have no proof that sulfuric 1© a weaker acid than 
vanadic, it is not safe to assume this. Thomas ha® shown 
that the ooordinative and displacing effect of - SO^35 is much 
greater than that for SO3 . It is possible, that we have 
her® behavior of the type mentioned in case (3) above, that 
is, that son© of the 30 4* ions have sufficient energy to 
penetrate the potential barrier of the micelle and once 
there displace Off* ion.



tit SO jj, whidt comes next, displays almost the 
opposite type of behavior. The initial drop in Is 
small and is followed by a. sharp rise for the hydrolytic 
sols, a slow one for Sol B and none at all for Sol C. To 
may further note that Sol 0 displays the slowest rate of 
fall at the start.

The explanation of this behavior may be found in 
the known high degree of hydration of the lithium ion* Duoh 
an ion would, not show either of the types of ad sorption 
mentioned above. Its water mantle would prevent close 
approach to the inner wall of the double layer and in a 
manner akin to ssterio hindrance would probably prevent pen©** 
tration of the micelle*

It is probable that those 11^ ion© which enter the 
complex undergo a metathesis with displacement of Tv̂ * This 
is shown by the more rapid recurving of the hydrolytic sols 
(compare ItlfChg}.

The slow rat© of fall of Gol 0 may be due to its 
lower concentration of VgGg decree sing the number of 
micelles which react*

Ass before, when we speak, of &dsorbed hydrlon w« 
must remember that it may be held, either electrostatically 
ox by coordination to the oxygen of the complex. As more 

Is available in the more acid pyrolytic sols it is pro** 
babla that mar© is adsorbed* Since the hydrolytic sals 
give off more quickly, we may attribute this behavior



to a metathesis.
In the ease of CsKO^ we encounter no new phenomena. 

The greater activity of the ion is due to its larger elzm 
and increased coordinating: power. It lose© water to the 
vanadium complex and displace® OH** more readily (note the 
larger drop at low concentration) but it also metathesises 
©or© readily, as the greater tendency to recurve demon
strates. Owing to the expense of the salt the concentration 
range was carried only to 0*03$ c.-m. but the curves seem 
to have flattened at this point.

The cases of AgftO^ and Tig30^ were mentioned above* 
The distinct fall in E at low concentrations Is followed by 
a large rise. The lesser drop for the pyrolytic sols Is as 
before to be attributed to the scarcity of coordinated CIP. 
The large rise at higher concentrations is due to the 
©et&thetie disintegration of the sol. This would liberate 
hydrogen ion Independently of the nature of the coordinating 
groups whether OH*" or 0s .

We come now to the divalent ions Ba. and Mg. While 
the curve shapes are the same, we note as before a much 
greater tendency on the part of Sol B to give off This
is to be attributed to it© greater concentration and acidity. 
The greater number of micelles adsorb more h/ from the more 
acid solution, and likewise adsorb more metal ion giving off 
E^ more readily when salted.

Ba shows a distinctly stronger action than Mg. This
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cannot be attributed to change of the &eta potential since
the precipitation values are the same. It mist then be 
due to a greater tendency to coordinate or metathesis©.
This is shown 'both by the larger drop in K near the
origin and the larger rise further out. For all except 
&ol 8, this is true and here the greater tendency to de
sorb isas&s the initial action.

smelly, we mif observe the behavior of 80(103)2.
fhi-:: ontion ? : • u- nt* shows a distinct buffer
BiXeot as might q* The initial drop of £ appear®
for all soias hoover* This would appear to validate this 
ptort of tlia curve beyond tine «t ion when we see that on 
adding o Belt by itself tend© .to decrease the pH we
have ootei.',ov': deiioito increases in the pH.

the hydrolytic eel*; eeow the greatest rise in 1 
M U  oh m y  be due &l feer io their lower acidity, which would 
increase tee differ effect, or to their greater ability to 
Metathesis. Prctabljr both factors are involved when w® 
observe that hoi C, the more dilute pyrolytic sol, shows 
the greatest initis! drop of all, followed by a steeper 
slop® than Sol 8. Thus, although 0 has a larger- tendency 
to give off 0¥T than A or 0, it also has less tendency to 
increase its pH by buffer affect. Sol 8, on the contrary, 
gives off very readily at low concentration, as observed 
above. Hence its very slight drop in E. A® the concen
tration increases, buffer effect increases, along with the
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emission of from the complex. loth are larger for the 
less acid, A and D so that great increases of f are 
obtained.

B, on the contrary, is buffered most strongly in 
the reverse sense (most concentrated) and is most acid 
at the start. It therefore shows the smallest rise in 1 . 
0 at the higher concentrations is intermediate In its 
properties.
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la the following table the units oars the same mm
those used In the graphs, namely* eat ion molarity for the 
eoneentration and A  M for the abscissa* The A E is expresaed
in millivolts. This A Z is the average for the several runs
carried out mi each sol with each salt. The number of m a s  
in each ©as® is given by the number in parenthesis following 
the heading naming the sol.

TASUbATlOff O f  DATA

KMO„3

Sols 
CO) c8(x)

- 7,0 - S.O

cons.

0*0 B 
0.033
0.010
o.cws
0 .O0SG
0.0036
0.0010
0.0005

A ( 3 )

-81.5
-17
-i b .o
-13 
-11.7 
- 9.8

6(2)
4 3*9 
/ 3.6 
4 0.6

- 0.3
- 3.3
- 0.8 
- 1.2

— S. 3

— 9*6
— 7.1

— 3.7

- 6.7

- 6.5
- 4.1

- 0*5

D(2)
-17.7

—17.3

-14.7
-  3 .8

- 3.2

DSU >

-11.7

-12.2

- 8.8
— 4*7

—  1.8
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COOB.

0*05
0.035
0*010
0.0075
O.OCS
0.0085
0.0010
0*0005

Coac*

A(3) 
•8S.0 
•33 
.30.0 
.18 
.18.? 
. 8.3 
. 4.8

TABUWITIOS or DATA (Cent**.)

tt3ao4
sols 

B(3) 0(3)
- 7.7 -30.3

«* 1*8 —13.1

• 0.9
* 1.3

- 0.8

<*10*6
- 7.3
- 4.7
-  1.0

0(3}
*►35*4

-16*6

-13.3
<* S.7

<* 3*9

PQtAB'aWM CXTBATS 
Sol®

salt 4 n o i t i )

-IB *5 
-13.5 
— 6 *0

— 3*5
- 3.1

A m 6(1 } 0(1} 0(1) Salt / R01<1)
0* « <•318.1 •333*7 -340.6 -331.0 -333.3
0*035 -313
0*010 •197 • 61*4 •147.8 -305.8 —308*4
0.0075 •188
0.0050 —144 — 98 * 3 - 60*6 -140.6 •186.8
0.0035 - m • 13.0 • 38.8 - 90.3 •165*0
0.0010 - 40 - 4.7 — 10*6
0*0005 — 14.3 - 41.7



Cone.

0 .06 
0.02S 
O.OLO 
0.0078 
0.008 
0.0028 
0.0010 
0.0008

Cons.

0.08
0.028
0.010

0.008
0.0035
0.0010
0.0008

86

TABULATION OF DATA (ContM.)
POTASSIUM AOTTATB
sols

A(3) 8(1} 0(1} Salt / 801(1}
—138 -109.7 -173.8 -301.8
—138 -188.0
- l a a - 99.8 - 1 S 8 . 1 -183.3
-132
-107 - 43.3 - 89.8 *140.1
- 9 8 - 17.8 - 40.8 -118.5
— 48 - 8.9 - 13.3 - 98.4

n 8®°4
sols

A(3) 8(4} 0(8} 0 (2 } Salt / Hno3 (1)
/ s a . B / a o . o /14.3 /1S.0 -16.7

/19.8
/18.S /19.S /IS. 8 /18.9
/IS. 9 / 7.5 / 8.7 /14.7 4 8  4«3
/ll.0 • 0.8 / 1.7 / 4.4
- 6.2 — 1.1 - 8.7 44 0.4

• T.8
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tabula non cr ms a (coat'd.)

cenc
A(4) B(3) C(3) •it >4 0(3) db(D

0.06 / 46*9 4 35.3 4 38.5 4 30.5 4 37.1 4 37.8
0.035 42 *  *9 4 31.3
0 . 0 1 0 4 33.3 4 31.3 4 13.3 4 30.4 4 37.7 4 37.3
0 - COS 4 34.8 4 8.8 4 11. s 4 13.8 4 31.5 ^ *y| ̂
0 .0 0 2 S 4 IS.4 4 0.9 - 1.1 4 1.7 / 13.9 i 13.8
0 . 0 0 1 0 — 3.4 •  0.3 •  1.8
0.C005 - a.i -  0.3 —  4.1

4 3.3 
4 l.o
* 0* 4

3 3

A (3) B(3) 0(3) 0(2) Salt 4 HCl(l)
0-.Q5 4 1 . 8 4 7.0 — 3.0 — 4.1 - 0.7
O.OS33 i ®.l
A AW * V" W ** -X * & / 6.3 • 3.8 • 7.7 4 0.3
0.003 - 3.7 / ST f£ if ****<* 4»* - 1 0 . 1 4 0.7
0.0035 - 7.5 i 3.7 «►' S»3 -10.7 4 0 . 6

0 . 0 0 1 0 ■ r*»«■* o • o - 0 . 1 - @.7
0.0005 • 1 . 0 - 6 . 2 —13.7 4 0.4



TABOI.ATIQS OF DATA (Cont'd.)

8g(803)3

Cone*
A<3)

Sol.
8(3) 0(3) 0(3) Salt / 1CX(X)

0.05 - 4.0 4 3.8 - 6.6 - 3.8 ** 0.6
0.025
0 .0X0

- 5
- 6.3 4 1.3 ** 8.6 *■* 8*1 / 0.3

0.005 - 5.8 / 0.0 - B.8 - 8.0 * 0.2
0.0025 - 7.4 - 1.4 - 8.8 - 9.5
0.0010
0.0005

- 8.7
- 8.8

- 1.0 
- 1.7

- 8.5
- 8.1 - 7.4 4 0.8

Co h o .

A(3)
Bol®

B{3)

htmz

0(3) 0 ( 2 ) Salt / HCl(i)
0.05 4 0.5 - 0.7 - 3.5 / 0.2 0.0
0.025
0.0X0 4 0.3

• 1*3 
- 0.5 *** 0.7 ~ 0.8 4 0.6

0.005 « 1.5 **»■ 0.3 - 1.7 - 0.4 4 0.4
0.0025 *** 3.0 •m * 1.1 / 0.3
0.0010 * 0.3 4. 0.1 - 0.6 - 0.1 - 0.3
o.ooo> - a.o



Cone.

TABULATION OF DATA (Cont»d.)

Be(N03)2
Sol#

A<3) B(3) 0(3) 0(3) Salt 4 HOI(1)
0.05 /39.0 4 7.1 4 3.6 /16.7 421.X
0.01 4 3.5 4 2.3 - 4.5 • 0.5 4 s..3
0.005 - 0.5 4 0.3 - 7.1 • 3*3 4 3.4
0.0025 - 3.1 • 0.4 - 7.3 • 5.0
0.0010 4 1.3 • s.a 4 3.3
0.0005 - 3.8 4 0.3 - 5.3 - 4.5

Co no#
Cam3

Sol®
A(3) M 2 ) C{8 ) B(2) Salt / HC1(1)

0.035 -34.1 1 6.6 • 4.8 •11.7 • 5.0
0.010 -30.8 4 5.2 • S.3 •15.4
0.005 -35.3 4 0.9 - 8.8 •17.0 • 1.0
0.0035 •28.3 - 4.1 - 8.5 •20.0 • 0.5
0.0010 - 2.7 * 7.1 •15.3 • 0*3
0.0005 - 7.7 mm X«8 - 3.8 •10.0
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V X I I .  THERMAL EFFECTS

It was thought to be of interest to see whether 
heating would cause any change in the pH of the sols or in 
their properties as regarded salt effect*

Such treatment might cause a change in the groups 
coordinated with ¥ in the complex, altering the ratio of 
H^QsOHPtb*. Accordingly, portions of Sols C and D were 
refluxed one hour and the EMF of the pure sol determined.

Salt series were made up with CTO„ and AglO^. These 
curwas are shown on the graphs for those salts and are 
marked C8  and Ds respectively.

The results indicate a lessening in the available 
0H~ group® a® shown by the lesser drop in % at the start*
The powerful metathetic action of AgMOg masks this for the 
higher concentration for this ©alt and in the case of B^ 
throughout the curve.

Oddly enough, no sensible change in pH occurs with 
the pure sol a© is shown in the following table.

TABLE MO.

sol E pH
A 0.3556 3*35
B 0.3106 2 . 4r!
C 0.300T 3.58
0 B
D

0.3000 2.59
0.3732 3.07

d b 0.3724 3.07
D1 .s, B 0.2721 3.07
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fhtm la what aigfet Ini •xpmeteti in  the relatively 
aimpi© ayetern ?aO0 (8 ) / « a 0  » 2t i® fKeobabXa
that at aoy given pH equilitorluBi la ri&otal between ih® 
A&uelvet and ©olioid form© #f the oxide. The structure ef 
the polymer® la the aleelle mad so at say influence thie, 
hut an equilibrium ia clearly iruiic&ted*
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IX. PEEClMmTlOM ?sr£.aTS
If is of interest to note the visible change© 

occurring In the sols salts war# added. Depending on
the oono©ntr&t 1 on and the specific cation, gels, flocculent 
precipitates ox erystallin# precipitates might be obtained* 
8o»© of the©# gels showed the phenommtmn of thlxotropy 
while nearly all were distinctly syncretic. this inform®** 
ticm is given in the accompanying set of four table© (one 
fox eaob sol.

At this point, however, It immt be stated that m  
oorxelfttlon can be wade between the pH changes ami 
flocculation, ox gelation of the sols, m  1® usual, the 
divalent lea® wax# m m %  powerful flocculating agents with 
the heavy woacvalent ions next and the lighter one® a poor 
third, especially 11 which had a very high lialnal value* 

the point® at which gelation ox flocculation 
appeared over the 3 day ©towage period cannot be connected 
with any otexaotexlstio portion of the curves.

As is readily seen by comparison of the curve® with 
the table©., these points ©ay be on flat portions or on 
steep negative or positive slopes near mini* or otaxiw*

The tendency of VgOg sols to form gels i® well known. 
Though none of the gels appearing hex# contained lees than 
QmO&i gel® of m o b  lower concentration® have been
reported. Some sort of mesh structure is probable as on 
shaking some quite firm gel© nearly half their volume was



attained as a clear solution witii the a
gelatinous floe.

For Itii reason* it la believed that the disiine-* 
tion between a floe and a gal la store apparent than real* 
and that the foraer only appeared when the rata of preetp1- 
tat ion m s  too groat to allow tail Id log up a structure which 
would inclose all the water.

Thixotropy was observed for only one or two gels* 
and appeared to. occur In a rather narrow concentration 
range* close to the gelation point* Decided 1 nor oases in 
viscosity were noted on sows occasions just below the 
gelation point*
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TABLE MO* ?
Precipitation Effects

Salt delationeoneentxatloii Flocculation
concentration

sol A
SOIQg 0*007$ 0~m 0.000 0H8I

V ° 4 0*007$ 0.050

h%mz Above 0*05
*%mz 0.0030 0.03S

0*003$ 0*03$
Caa03 0.0030-0.005 0.030

m8(«o3)2 0.00075 0.005
Bs(S03)3 0,00070 0*00$
B«(B03 )3 0*0007$ 0.00S

ietaarlce

Chaages of color
xed to orange la flee* end gel.

a m  i
KUO-3 0.0030 0.080
K j m M 
2 4 0.0080 0.080
L1BO.o 0.038
AgHOg 0.001 0.085
Tl„30 5; 4 0.001-C.00?0 0.025
OeHOg 0.008S 0.035

Mg(S03)3 0.00075 0.008
4̂ .O

0.00075 0.005
Bed Js)3 0.0007S 0.005

Thle gel was tbtxe* tvopie*

See sol A
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ThBUB SO. V (Cont'd.)
Salt Gelation Flocculationconcentration concentration

Sol c
KNOg o.ooso 0.050

*3SS4 0,0000 0.050
u n 3 0*00
AgW;3 0.001 0,035
n„so 0.001-0.0035 0.035
CS30-.3 O.OOSS 0.035

% (  » 8 )a 0.00075 0.005
0.00075 0.005
0,00075 0.005

sol B
KStt3 0,0075 0.050
KL80,3 4 0.0075 0.050
LWO 3 Above 0.05
&lpGg 0.001 0.025

T1a304 0.0035 0.025
C.30,3 0•0035—0•005 0.035

a«(*>8 )3 0.00075 0.005
hb{5»3 )3 0,00075 0.005
n*( so,>„ 0.00075 0.005

Heraarks

Sc© Sol A

OB&age in color red to orange of Hoc. and gel*
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X. OCNCLUSXGKS

1. The effect on the pH of the addition of salts 
to several sols has been studied, taking into account 
the effect of buffering salts* concentration of salt and 
solt etc*

2. The results were complex, indicating the ex
istence of several types of reaction, all of which processes 
may occur simultaneously, involving displacement of Off* or

from the colloid and in some oases the disintegration of 
the sol.

3. The change of pH of the sol doe® not appear to 
be connected to the precipitation of the colloid.

4. An explanation of the results is offered, using 
as a basis ordinary chemical theory as to interaction of 
ions and their effects on each other in solution, together 
with the theory of chemical binding and valence in 
inorganic chemistry.
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